**RESTAURANTS**
(Downtown)

**Carson’s** (http://www.carsonsfoodanddrink.com/)

**Corta Lima** (https://www.cortolima.com/)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/corto-lima-lexington-2)

**Lockbox** (Part of 21C Museum Hotel)
(www.21cmuseumhotels.com/lexington/)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/lockbox-lexington)

**Lexington Diner** (http://www.lexingtondiner.com/)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/lexington-diner-lexington)

**Smithtown Seafood**
(http://www.smithtownseafood.com/)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/smithtown-seafood-lexington)
**In same building as West 6th Brewing**
(https://www.westsixth.com/)

**Distilled @ Gratz Park Inn**
(http://distilledatgratzparkinn.com/)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/distilled-at-gratz-park-lexington)

**The Village Idiot**
(http://www.lexingtonvillageidiot.com/)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/the-village-idiot-lexington)

**Doodles** (http://www.doodlesrestaurant.com/)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/doodles-lexington)
RESTAURANTS
(Around Lexington)

OBC Kitchen (Old Bourbon Country)
(http://obckitchen.com/)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/obc-kitchen-lexington)

Kentucky Native Café
(https://www.michlers.com/pages/cafe)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/kentucky-native-cafe-lexington)

Crust
(http://www.crustlex.com/)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/crust-lexington-4)

Han Woo Ri
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/han-woo-ri-lexington)

Middle Fork Kitchen Bar
(http://www.middleforkkb.com/)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/middle-fork-kitchen-bar-lexington)

Winchell’s
(https://winchellsrestaurant.com/)

Goodfella’s Pizzeria Distillery District
(http://www.goodfellaspizzeria.com/)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/goodfellas-pizzeria-lexington-3)

Willie’s Locally Known
(https://willieslocallyknown.com/)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/willies-locally-known-lexington)
Libations

Henry Clay Public House
(https://www.henryclayspublichouse.com/)

West Sixth Brewing (https://www.westsixth.com/)

Ethereal Brewing (http://www.etherealbrew.com/)

Lexington Beerworks
(http://lexingtonbeerworks.com/site/)

Enoteca (http://enotecalex.com/)

Arcadium (http://www.arcadiumbar.com/)
Yelp (https://www.yelp.com/biz/arcadium-lexington)